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Chapter 3179 

I can’t hold on any longer. 

Ji Yun watched David kill the dead bodies on his own, and wanted to step 
forward to help, but was stopped by David! 

Ji Yun can’t absorb the evil spirit of Dao Mark, so it would be a pity to kill 
these corpses! 

Seeing that David wouldn’t let him take action, Ji Yun could only watch 
anxiously from the side! 

Elder Qi and Li Xing looked proud! 

“Elder Qi, I didn’t expect you to have this kind of ability. Hurry up and bring 
more dead bodies to life and tire this guy to death!” 

Li Xing said happily from the side! 

Elder Qi smiled and nodded, chanting a spell in his mouth, and kept waving 
the soul-inducing flag in his hand! 

Large swaths of dead bodies kept getting up from the ground, and then 
headed towards David! 

Soon, almost all the dead bodies on the ground had come to life again! 

But David was still fighting hard with the Dragon-Slaying Sword, and there 
was no sign of his power slowing down! 

At this time, Elder Qi frowned slightly, and cold sweat dripped from his 
forehead! 

He activated the soul-inducing flag and consumed a lot of his Daoist evil spirit, 
but found that David was still persisting. 



David saw that Elder Qi had slowed down and seemed to be unable to hold 
on any longer, so he shouted: “Oh…” 

David pretended to be hit hard by the dead body. Suddenly, the whole person 
flew backwards! 

“Mr. Chen…” 

Seeing this, Ji Yun hurried over and nervously helped David up! 

“Mr. Chen, are you okay?” Ji Yun checked David’s injuries! 

David smiled faintly at Ji Yun and said, “I’m fine. I pretended to be fine. You 
also pretended that I was seriously injured…” 

Ji Yun was stunned and didn’t understand what David meant, but he still did 
as David wanted! 

“Mr. Chen, you are injured. Your breath is so weak. Stop fighting. Let’s go 
quickly…” 

Ji Yun helped David up and said loudly! 

“If you don’t leave, I will kill all these dead bodies…” 

David pushed Ji Yun away, and then rushed forward with the Dragon Slaying 
Sword! 

But this time, David was obviously moving slowly and seemed weak! 

“Elder Qi, this kid can’t hold on any longer. Try harder…” 

Li Xing saw this and hurriedly said to Elder Qi! 

When Elder Qi saw this, he felt a little worried, so he once again burst out the 
evil spirit of the Taoist patterns in his body, and kept waving the soul-inducing 
flag! 

Just like that, another hour passed! 

David seemed to be slow, but those dead bodies couldn’t get close at all. 
Every time he looked at David, he would fall down, but David wouldn’t fall! 



Elder Qi’s face turned red and he gritted his teeth. He had resurrected so 
many corpses, and he had almost exhausted his physical strength! 

Now Elder Qi is just holding on. He wants to see who falls first between him 
and David! 

Another half hour has passed, Elder Qi’s aura has become extremely weak, 
and the soul-inducing flag in his hand has slowly lost its luster! 

The whole person suddenly withered and fell down! 

“Elder Qi…” 

Seeing this, Li Xing hurriedly helped Elder Qi up! 

Elder Qi was breathing heavily, as if he had just experienced a fierce battle! 

“Elder Qi, hurry up and continue, David obviously can’t hold on anymore.” 

Li Xing urged! 

Elder Qi waved his hand: “Sir, I don’t have the strength anymore. It’s been so 
long, and that guy still looks like he’s dying, but he won’t fall…” 

David saw Elder Qi reaching his limit, and the corner of his mouth With a trace 
of arc, the aura on his body exploded instantly, holding the dragon-slaying 
sword, and killed the last few corpse coefficients! 

Seeing David’s sudden aura burst out, Elder Qi and Li Xing were both 
stunned! 

After killing all the dead bodies, David walked towards the two of them with a 
sneer on his face! 

“You…you still have power?” 

Elder Qi looked at David in shock and said! 
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Chapter 3180 

“Hahaha, you idiot, I have a lot of power. I just lied to you. If I didn’t lie to you, 
why would you take all the Tao in your body?” Are all the evil spirits 
released?” 

David laughed loudly! 

“You…how do you know the evil spirit of Dao Wen?” Elder Qi’s eyes widened. 
You must know that this evil spirit of Dao Wen is unique to their Yin Demon 
lineage! 

This kind of breath can attract the soul and bring the dead body back to life. 

He didn’t expect David to know this kind of aura! 

“Of course I know, because I also have this kind of aura…” 

After David finished speaking, the evil aura of Dao Mark in his body spread 
instantly, wrapping Elder Qi and Li Xing in an instant! 

Feeling the evil aura of Dao marks on David’s body, Elder Qi said with a 
shocked face: “You… are you also a disciple of our Yin Demon lineage?” 

David snorted coldly: “Bah, who is he? Mom is a disciple of your Yin Demon 
lineage. I saved all those Yin Demons, and I am his savior.” “ 

I saved your ancestor. Logically speaking, when you see me, you have to 
kneel down and kowtow. .” 

Of course Elder Qi didn’t believe what David said. He stared at David with 
cold eyes: “It turns out that you were just pretending just now to absorb the 
evil spirit of the pattern. No wonder you refused to let others. Someone helps 
you take action…” 

“You understand now, but it’s too late…” 

David said with a proud look on his face! 

“Since you have the evil spirit of our Yin Demon lineage, it means that you are 
related to our Yin Demon lineage. Regardless of whether you are a disciple of 
our Yin Demon lineage, we are destined to be together.” “What happened 
today 



, Just treat it as a misunderstanding, let us go back, and I can report to King Li 
and spare your life.” 

“You have to see the situation clearly. Now the Demon Imperial City is 
struggling to its death. If you stay with the Demon Imperial City, there is only 
one way to die.” 

Elder Qi persuaded David! 

This guy actually naively wanted David to let them go. 

“Hahaha, you are so naive. If the old devil Yin Mo knew that his disciples and 
grandsons were as stupid as you, he would probably be angry to death.” “Now 
that 

you are both prisoners, you still dare to talk to me . Conditions…” 

After David finished speaking, he reached out and grabbed it suddenly, and 
Elder Qi was in his hands! 

At this time, Elder Qi was like a lamb, with no ability to resist at all! 

Li Xing on the side couldn’t help but trembled when he saw this! 

But he didn’t dare to run, because he knew that even if he ran, he couldn’t 
outrun David! 

Elder Qi was caught in David’s hands, and only then did he feel fear in his 
heart! 

His face became ugly, and his body trembled slightly: “You and I are from the 
same sect. I hope you won’t kill me. I can choose to quit and not go against 
you…” Only at this time did Elder Qi understand the threat 

. It is of no use to David, so he can only beg for mercy! 

“I fucking told you, I’m not a demon cultivator, and I’m not from the same sect 
as you. Don’t fucking get close to me.” “ 

But don’t worry, I won’t kill you, because there is still some use in keeping 
you!” 



Chen After Ping said that, he let Elder Qi go, and then grabbed Li Xing by the 
collar! 

Li Xing trembled all over, struggled hard twice and said: “David, let me go, let 
me go, if you kill me, my father will not let you go, and the entire Demon 
Imperial City will be buried with you…” ….” 

Pa……… 

David slapped Li Xing so hard that the guy’s mouth swelled up and he shut his 
mouth instantly! 

“If they talk nonsense, I will castrate you and hang you on the city gate for 
public display…” 

David glared at Li Xing! 

Li Xing’s eyes were full of fear and he kept swallowing his saliva. 

“Go back and tell your King Li that his son was captured by me. If you want 
his son to survive, then do as I say.” 

David said to Elder Qi! 

 


